Venue pack:
Golden Key
Address:
Nerudova 27, 118 00 Praha 1-Malá Strana
Website:
(hotel): https://goldenkey.astenhotels.com/en/our-story
Summary:
Golden Key is in the basement of a boutique hotel on the main route from Malá Strana to the
castle. This is a very atmospheric, 20 seat, venue with brick walls and arched roof. This is a unique
and very intimate space.
This venue has limited lighting and sound and no technical support.
The hotel will run a bar during the festival.
Golden Key is suitable for story-telling, poetry, comedy and one-person theatre.
’Kith’ (Adam Gordon from Primal Dream) 2017

‘An Evolution of a Sexual
Bean’, Static Assembly, 2018
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Seating
20. On folding chairs in rows.
Stage Dimensions
A single platform 1m x 2m raised approx. 20cm. The stage has exhibition carpeting.
Sight lines
Reasonable for standing performer, the stage is raised 0.20m above seating level but seating is
on flat.
Access
Down steep stone steps. There is no wheelchair access.
Audience Entrance
As Access. There is only one entrance to this venue.
Dressing Rooms
None. None but there is a semi-private space upstairs (the hotel gym) where you can change.
Toilets
Upstairs, shared with audience
Walls
Brick. It is not possible to hang anything or attach anything to these. As the surface is crumbly
tape, etc. does not stick well.
Technician
There is no technician at this venue and PFF cannot supply one. You are welcome to bring
someone with you and they can operate from a seat in the front row. Most performers
operate themselves from the lighting board and sound desk positioned Stage Right.
Sound
Golden Key has a basic sound set up operated from side of stage or front row (by YOUR
operator). There is no sound source (CD player, laptop) at this venue so you will need to supply
your own if required.
Mixer
Behringer Xenyx. 2 mic/line & 2 stereo (laptop/phone) inputs. Stero output.
Speakers
Active, attached to wall
Monitors
none
Mics
1 with stand
Lighting
2 x PAR cans in roof on single channel, controlled from stage or front row (by YOUR operator).
House lights are controlled by a switch at the rear of the room. Front of House will turn these off
and on for you if needed.
Projection
This venue does not have any projection equipment and there is nowhere to hang a projector
or screen. We strongly advise against trying to use projection here.
Storage
It is not possible to store anything at this venue. All props, costumes, instruments, etc. must be
removed each night.
Smoke, flames and effects.
Naked flame and smoke are not allowed in this venue, this includes candles and smoking. Due to
the low ceiling, it can feel quite claustrophobic.
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Venue Photos:
More photos available at:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B4LaZ1IM6qtuVVV3azduQ1FqWkk?usp=sharing
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